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This Week's Motto:
Peace over the world continues in the conscription, 

ttoge.

Stopping the Dope Flow
A growing awareness of the undermanned customs 

enforcement staff in Southern California cot official notice 
in Washington this week when Sen. Clair Engle,' D-Calif., 
claimed the shortage was making full control of narcotics 
smuggling impossible.

In one of the most heartening actions in recent months, 
Senator Engle called for immediate appropriation of $1.6 
million to begin expansion of the staff of undercover 
agents and patrol officers which he said was responsible 
for combatting narcotic smuggling.

He pointed out that less than 100 such agents were 
on duty in California at the present time, and that these 
men \vere spread thinly over the several ports at San Diego. 
Los Angeles, Long Beach. San Francisco, and Sacramento 
in addition to the ports of entry along the Mexican border.

lie pointed out that in the sprawling Long Beach- 
Sun Pcdro harbor, jtust "across the street" from1 Torrance, 
there were only four customs agents to handle all under 
cover investigations, and only 28 customs agents to handle 
all customs duties on all shifts.

The Senator's remarks followed charges made here 
last month by Supervisor Kenneth Hahn that the Los An 
geles Harbor was an ''open" port for the smuggling of 
narcotics.

Hahn charged that California's narcotics problems 
could never be solved completely until an adequate security 
system is put into effect in the Harbor.

Senator Englc's drive to increase the strength of the 
customs staff here is no reflection on the able service now 
being performed by the inadequate staff   It just calls for 
more men.

While there aic many areas in which the government 
can be criticized for excessive expenses   customs inspec 
tion in a critical area as a weapon against the growing 
menace 'of narcotics appears to be a much needed service.

The recommendations of the California Senator should 
be heartily endorsed by all Southern Californians.

Doggie and Boon
Passage of the federal depressed area bill should be a 

particularly depressing event to California taxpayers. It's 
not just that we're going to get only a smidgin of the bill's 
original half billion dollar outlay; we don,'t need or want 
that, although there seems to be an appalling amount of 
satisfaction over it in Sacramento. What is most unpalatable 
is the fact that we are going to pay a large portion of the 
costs of this wasteful experiment in ward politics on the 
national level.

If proof of the depressed area bill's wastefulness is 
necessary, consider the case of Chicago. That brawling, 
busy, successful city has been classified as a depressed 
area! With its teeming transient population it now has an 
unemployment rate of 6 per cent, so Undo Sam is going to 
step, in and nelp the poor metropolitan waif.

The depressed urea philosophy is totally devoid of 
sound basis. Not all states are equally blessed with the 
natural and economic assets that attract industry, of course. 
.But even though initiative and sound planning have done 
wonders in many areas to correct deficiencies, federal hand 
outs will npt make industrial strongholds of areas that 
simply aren't equipped to play the role.

California is a growing state, economically and popu 
lation-wise, because the American people have the instinc 
tive drive to seek a better life in. a more favorable environ 
ment. To attempt to keep them home by artificial pump- 
priming of dry wells is sheer boondoggling   with much 
more doggling than boon for everyone.

During This Week
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BLOODSHED

One-Party Control Holds 
Threat to Honest Voting

June 4, 1920   Congress 
passed a useless National De 
fense Act, providing for an 
army of approximately 300,000 
and a National (luard of 
only about 400,000.

June 5. 1855   The 25-bed 
Mount Sinai Hospitill opened 
at West 28th St., New York. 
On April 17, 111(50, the state 
legislature changed it to 
Mount Sinai Hospital of the 
Cily of New York.

June 0, 1082   I'atcnl No. 
250,054 was issued to Henry 
Seely, New York City, for his 
invention of the electric- iron, 
which was called Klectrir 
Flrftiron.

ft 'A- "A
  June 7, 1501! -- William 
Adams, English navu'.alor and 
shipbuilder, sailed from Hnl 
am for tho East. Ho landed al 
Kyushu, Japan, thus becom 
ing the first Englishman in 
Japan. He married a Japanese 
and descendants helped build 
Japan's World War II Heeli*

June fi, KM I The Aero 
Club of America awarded 
(ilenn llamiiiond Curtiss ils 
first pilot's license. This was 
the first society officially rec 
ognized by Federation Aero 
nuutique Internationale. I he 
then recognized iuleriialional 
aviation orgam/alion

June II, 1711.'!

initial war veteran socioty was 
organized. The Society of the 
Cincinnati's membership was 
limited to former Continental 
Army officers.

By JAMKS DORAIS
The storm of protests arous 

ed by alleged gerrymandering 
of Congressional and State 
Assembly districts under the 
so-called "Brown-Crown' 1 re- 
apportionment bills will be 
dismissed in many quarters as 
political sour grapes on the 
part ot the minority Republi 
can party.

To the extent, however, that 
charges can l» documented 
that district lines have been 
arbitrarily drawn to create 
not just a majority Democrat 
ic party but a completely dom 
inant Democratic party in Cal 
ifornia, they should be seri 
ously examined by every Call- 
fornian concerned with good 
government and honest elec 
tions.

In the wake of the hairline 
margin ' of victory by Presi 
dent Kennedy last No'verriber 
 a margin, on a nationwide 
basis, of less than one vote 
per precinct there has been 
immense interest in the prob 
lem of fraudulent voting.

The Honest Ballot Assn. of 
New York flatly declares, on 
the basis of research, that 
more than three million votes 
are stolen or lost in every na 
tional election. Look Maga 
zine, in a recent article "How 
to Steal Elections," states: 
"What appears clearly from 
the evidence produced in 1960 
and earlier is that, in any 
close election, the dominant 
political organization in many 
localities can alter the out 
come in its favor and against 
the popular will."

Most of the fradulent vot 
ing "techniques" commonly 
employed*, it is, obvious, can 
be accomplished onlv through 
collusion of poll officials act-

ing under instructions of a 
dominant political machine.

For example, "tombstone 
voting" the use of padded 
voter lists requires the co 
operation of dishonest elec 
tion officials.

Ballots can be spoiled by 
election officials during the 
count by tearing them slightly 
or marking them with graph 
ite.

The New York Herald Trib 
une reported .instances of 
election judges in precincts 
controlled by one party dis 
qualifying 40 per cent of the 
ballots cast by members of 
the opposition party, while 
throwing out virtually none 
cast by voters registered in 
their own party.

 ft ft ft :
The Herald Tribune also re 

ported that in some precincts 
interpreters were tfsed for 
the "aid" of foreign-language 
speaking groups; in all cases 
voters were instructed to vote 
the straight dominant party 
line.

One vote fraud technique 
not dependent on collusion by 
election officials is known as 
chain balloting, where a voter 
deposits in the ballot box a 
marked ballot given him by a 
"precinct captain," while 
pocketing the clean, unmark 
ed ballot he received on en 
tering.

The latter is exchanged 
with the "captain" for cash, 
and the process repeated over 
and over. The only way chain 
balloting can be stopped is 
through the use of voting ma 
chines.

Except for the installation 
of fraud-proof voting ma 
chines, fraudulent voting can 
only b« prevented by the ex 
istence of a healthy, two- 
party system   a system 
which in the opinion of many 
observers, is seriously en 
dangered hi California by th« 
Brown   Crown reapportion- 
ment proposal!.

Gains
and

Brains
Our main pleasures are 

free to the rich as well as the 
poor. Is there any greater 
pleasure than breathing? 
There is no fluid more enjoy 
able for all purposes than 
water. It there any sight more 
grand than the sun? There 
can bo no sweeter music than 
the ringing of church bells, 
singing of birds or the hum of 
beneficial machinery.

Veteran Correspondent 
Flays K-K Meeting Now

"A nation that has lost honor 
. . . can lose nothing more"

SEATTLE   President 
Kennedy's meeting with 
Khrushchev Saturday could 
prove to be one of the most 
unfortunate decisions of the 
President since taking office. 
The odds are so overwhelm 
ing against us that, barring a 
miracle, it could increase dan 
gerously the tensions that di 
vide us now.

We see no legitimate reason 
for this meeting now. We see 
the Kennedy characteristic of 
subtle gesture and heroics in 
invading the enemy's den, 
much as he did after his elec 
tion in his visit to Nixon. Ex 
cept that going to Nixon is an 
entirely different matter than 
going to Khrushchev after 
what he did to us in Paris.

if tV ^
Our first objection to the 

Kennedy-Khrushchev meeting 
is that President Kennedy ini 
tiated it. The Khrushchev 
slanders and insults against 
President Elsenhower and the 
nation in Paris must still ring 
in American ears. With fists 
raised and voice growling with 
epithets, he called President 
Elsenhower "a liar and a thief 
. . . and America a nation of 
deceivers," over the U-2 inci 
dent. It has not been too long 
since he continued his tirades 
and slander in the halls of the 
United Nations, with the kind 
of vindictive unheard of in 
its entire 16-year history.

This should have been suffi 
cient reason for President 
Kennedy not to initiate a 
meeting with Khrushchev. If 
other Western leaders had 
done so   and it was consid-, 
ered a four-power summit it 
ight soften the blow a little. 
But by initiating the meeting 
he gave the impression that 
he, at least, Is overlooking the 
direct insults against our for 
mer president.

the Vienna meeting with 
Khrushchev is ill-timed, coin 
ing as soon after the defeat in 
Cuba and Laos ... the up 
heaval in Korea and Vietnam 
. . . the tensions in Algiers 
and the Congo ... the loss-of 
our Dhahran base . . . the 
weakening of NATO. These 
and other setbacks are not 
the kind of bargaining base 
that can impress and sober a 
conniving dictator. 
Undoubtedly Khrushchev ac 

cepted (he Kennedy invitation 
because he thinks it will serve 
his purpose. He gained pres 
tige by the invitation second 
only to what he gained from 
the unfortunate invitation of 
President EiSenhower to visit 
the US as a state guest in 
1959. If he follows the usual 
Communist pattern, he will 
insult us again and use the 
meeting for the kind of propa 
ganda that lowers the prestige 
of the United Stales. This has

suits against our former pre««s 
ident and nation   will in-3! 
terpret Mr. Kennedy'* initia-«| 
live in asking for a conference I 
as a loss of face for the United 
States. This is an undeniable 
fact.

 h  & -tr
In the absence of an apology 

from Khrushchev for slander 
ing our nation, Mr. Kennedy is 
jeopardizing our national 
honor in going to Khrushchev. 
He appears to be running to 
the Soviet dictator. He makes 
himself and the nation vulner 
able to more slander. He ap 
pears to place credence in a 
Khrushchev deal of promise.

For two and a half years we 
have refrained from nuclear 
tests . . . while none of us can 
be certain that Russia has not 
violated this agreement. 
While Khrushchev kept us in 
negotiations for two and a 
half years, isn't it reasonable 
to assume   if we follow the

been our experience from all usual deceptive Communist
our negotiations with him 
since the 1955 (ieneva sum 
mit.

•A- -A- rV

The White House announc 
ed that this was not to be a 
summit meeting but just a 
get - acquainted repartee to 
explore a common ground for 
negotiations. We are certain 
President Kennedy is not that 
naive, even though White 
House Press Secretary Salin 
ger gives the impression that 
the rest of us are. This is a 
summit meeting and the world 
will consider it as such.

The fact is that the Presi 
dent of the United States, for 
reasons known only to himself 
and a few close advisors, de 
cided to initiate a face-to-face 
conference with Khrushchev. 
Having all the facts at his dis 
posal (which we do not) he 
may feel it imperative. Irre 
spective of this, the world  
recalling the Khrushchev in- world.

pattern   that they continu 
ed underground tests and 
have already made more ad 
vances in nuclear technology. 
How naive can this nation be 
in dealing with Communist 
connovers?

We hope and pray for the 
success of this meeting, as we 
have for every conference we 
have covered with Commun 
ists for the past 30 years. But 
this is different for the reason 
that our former president and 
the nation were directly slan 
dered by the same man we 
sought in new negotiation. 
Why didn't Britain or France 
doit?

It. is for the reason that we 
conclude that President Ken 
nedy, by initiating the June 3 
Vienna conference with Khru 
shchev, has placed in serious 
jeopardy our national honor 
and prestige around the

By CHARLES E. CHAPEL 
Assemblyman, 46th District
The Legislature will adjourn 

at midnight June 16 and will 
not convene again until 1962, 
unless the Governor calls a 
special session earlier. There 
fore, all mail should be sent 
to me at Post Office Box 777, 
Inglewood 5, after June 14. 

ft ft ft
My House Resolution No. 

323 regarding motor vehicle 
inspection reads as follows:

WHEREAS, California high 
way traffic accidents, injuries, 
and deaths have increased 
during the first three months 
of 1961 as compared with the 
same period of 1960; and

WHEREAS, The present ap 
proaches to remedying the 
situation are not entirely ef 
fective; and

WHEREAS, The United

Out of the Past
From the Files of the HERALD

30 Years Ago  
Architect's sketch of the pro 

posed new Fern school build 
ing graced the front page of

in Action

Redistricting Laws
Every 10 years most slates 

reapporlion voting districts to 
adjust Congressional repre 
sentation to the census fig 
ures. Since 1950 some status 
have gained, others lost, seats 
in Congress.

State law makers have a 
fairly free hand to carve up
Hie voting districts.

"U (here nonii'l>ody more 
•i.v Nl/.t* I run complain to?"

has only this to say;
Assembly districts must all 

be in one county. Hut small 
counties can be put together 
to make one district, Each 
county gels only one state 
senator. Congressional dis 
tricts must be made up of 12 
or .')) whole assembly districts, 
nol parts.

('iti/eiis and often the party 
mil ol power may not like

w lawmakers carve up the
te, claiming sometimes that
  districts are "gerrynuind-
 d" to ujve one parly an 
fair advantage.

What can they do about It'.' 
Not much, but something. 

Voters may go to court, or 
Hist possibly, they might in 
some stall's HO over the legis- 
lalnre's lii'ad with mi initiative 
measure.

la MHO three Illinois citi- 
/I'D;, challenged an election 
saying the legislature made 
their district so much luriiur

than other districts that their 
votes didn't count for much.

In, this case tho U.S. Su 
preme Court said nothing do 
ing: Hudistricling is a "politi 
cal" question in Which the 
courts should not interfere.

Since 1040 our courts have 
looked sharply again at this 
ruling, and find that when 
abused, rudistricling may im 
pair one's constitutional right 
to vote. For instance, Alabama 
"gerrymandered" the state, 
and the U.S. Supreme Court 
found tluit I In- l:iw was de 
signed to discriminate against 
Negro voters. It would not 
therefore permit it.

Still the courts so far liau' 
not redistricted. Al most they 
invalidate an existing pattern 
of election district. The courts 
hesitate to take a hand in 
strictly political problem* un 
der the doctrine of the separ 
ation of government powers 
among the executive, legisla 
tive, and indicia! branches.

the HERALD on June 4,1931. 
The nine classrooms and kin 
dergarten units were expect 
ed to cost $84,000 and the 
structure was the only entire 
ly new one considered by the 
Los Angeles school system in 
that depression year of 1931. 
Tho contract for the building 
was to be let on August 1.

ft ft ft
The final chapter of the 

club year was completed yes 
terday by tho Torrance Wom 
an's club with the installation 
of the new board of directors. 
New members welcomed to 
Hie board were Mrs. Sam 
Levy, Mrs. C. T. Hippy, Mrs. 
Len J. Murray and Mrs. L, B. 
Kelsey. Discussion of the pro 
posed new city charter occu 
pied the final program of Hie 
year with Carl Hvdc citing ad 
vantages of changing the 
city's charier status.

For the first lime in recent, 
months Hie city j:iil was 
crowded to capacity Saturday 
night when nine men were, in 
carcerated on drunk charges.

In addition there was one 
Mexican womaiic harmed with 
disturbing Hie peace. Five 
others wore released on bail 
alter bi'int! charged with pos 
session of alcoholic beverages.

KeiKirled at a level of 4700 
feet Hie lleller-l)avis well in 
l.miiila was though! In l>e 
ready for production. It was

ACROSS

l-lJulier'i

one of the deepest ever drilled 
in the Torrance area.•A- •&• •&

A full-figure picture of 
Bobby Jones was reproduced 
on the motion picture page as 
the all-time golfing great was 'lutTa'tam 
performing in a Hollywood ( [:?ffft   
production shortly to be 're- J^-, 1̂ 
leased. He appeared in knick- is-viin of 
ers, sweater and two-tone l T.5'1li"ai;l * 
shoes. 1 »-!?"'.',!:?»

States President's Committed 
for Highway Traffic Safety 
has, and does now recommend 
that all stat < adopt a com 
pulsory vehicle inspection 
program; and   

WHEREAS, Many states 
have adopted such a program 
and claim a marked succsss; 
and

ft ft ft
WHEREAS, The California 

Legislature has in the past 
and has during the curernt 
session considered bills on 
this subject but refused pas 
sage because of the lack of 
knowledge in the field; and

WHEREAS, This subject 
has never been researched in 
the interim by a legislative 
committee; and

WHEREAS, The "smog con 
trol" statutes will soon need 
to be restudied for the pur 
pose of determining if "de 
vices" to be installed on used 
vehicles should be periodical 
ly inspected, therefore be it

RESOLVKD BY THE AS 
SEMBLY OF THE STATE OF 
CALIFORNIA, That the Rules 
Committee assign to an appro 
priate interim committee the 
task of making an intensive

study of th« feasibility of 
Initiating and maintaining a 
compulsory vehicle inspection 
program, such study to in 
clude an analysis of the re 
sult* in states now having "in 
spection" and be it further

RESOLVED, That said 
committee be directed to file 
its report with the Legislature 
not later than the fifth day of 
the 1963 Regular Session.

My House hesolution No. 
327 regarding narcotic educa 
tion read as follows:

RESOLVED. BY THE AS 
SEMBLY OF THE STATE OF 
CALIFORNIA, That the As- 
sembly Committee on Rules is 
requested to refer for study 
to an appropriate interim 
committee the subject of 
strengthening and making 
more effective the existing 
laws and program for teach 
ing, in the public schools, the 
evils of narcotics and is re 
quested to direct such interim 
committee report to the As 
sembly its findings and rec 
ommendations on such sub 
ject no later than the fifth 
legislative day of the 1963 
Regular Session of the Legis 
lature.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
4-Chalso

fcolloq.. 
C-Shuile tree 
ti-Three-toed

Hluth
7-F'oUl
8-Frequently

(pool.) 
l-lndlan

mulberry
10-1'rohlbtlim 
M-Cheuu piece
11-I'rlnter'a

(ublir.)
20-Ulrl'i n
21-Man'H

iili'kn

(1)1.) 
18-I'nrt

20 Years Aero   ,,i(k,,, im,
One of t h e greatest dis- M-ijn"^

plays of Sons of the American ""ifi?,!!,""1
Legion strength ever mobili- "'j^,,,0,,',,
zed In the state will convene currency
Saturday, June 7. This will be !S uiioiSr"
the third annual Fourth Area jJ".Y|'tf"of
Assembly of Sons for units t̂fe 'i{ eg
from 110 cities and communi- "imr?oi' ea
ties from the southland. Clif- ""{ei'tifi''*
ford Tollen, captain of tin; U:}!/,',^,,,
Torrance squadron will be tin? <c»iiui|.) 
official host.

88. Meadow 
ill-Tear
24-Exliit
25-Ventllate 
iC-Vootllka purl 
88-Muilc: u

written 
IS-UaiiKe of

knowledge

( foal

Jt-PO«e
nortra 

SJ-Vom.u I 
Ull-Motul

fastener 
I4-TotaI 
Sa-llurrled 
in-Stimulated 
IS: Male deer

4.1-Note of BOJ! 
44-.Maii's minii 
m-Ooiuluoted
47-1'oem
48-lIerrv 
4»-Befofe 
11-nah.vlonlM

deity 
II-Faroe

whirlwind

Seven more men four 
from Torrance leporied at 
Selective Service headquar 
ters at ii:.'l() o'clock this morn 
ing to leave a.s the ninth draft 
contingent from this area.

.Vi-Womln 
as-Wurmi
40-rittVe fi
41-l'uIverl

rock 
4Mleard

) Woody
Harvest of approximately

2000 acres of tomatoes, non- ^. M"*,;:j! n'jlU
irrigated, in the San Pedro SU-SD«
Hills will be started June 15 "''.'oiur*,,'
und a good crop it> anticipated. DOWN
Heavier plantings of tomatoes I-HBUUO M«
were made this year ill antici- '"j!!}*"" 1
pution ol rising prices. i-»i»ke aug by UnlUd Fciturt Syndlciti, In


